We have lots of NEW courses
17 new courses this Spring!

Lockdown has seen the content team creating lots of new courses with some
great ones around Virtual Engagement and our latest on PPE.
Below is a brief overview of each course and the relevant category it falls into of
all the courses that are going live in the next few weeks.
If you do NOT want any of these courses made live for your teams then please

come back to me by COP on Friday the 12th of June.
Let's take a look.....

Mindset and Psychology; New courses;
COVID-19

Emotional Resilience during
COVID 19
LSAA director Ian Chamberlain
interviews qualified psychotherapist
and global transformation expert
Chrissy Hobbs about emotional
resilience.

Sales Managers Tool Kit; Development

The Aspiring Leader
The Aspiring Leader module has been
created for those that are looking to
move into a leadership role in the
future or are new into such a role and
wish to be able to adapt and flex their
style better.

Sales Managers Tool Kit; Virtual
Engagement vs Multi Channel
Engagement

Virtual Engagement: Coaching
in Virtual Engagement
Effective digital assets are key to the
story-telling component of a virtual
engagement. This module will tell you
how to enable the user through

structure and navigation and
discover how phased roll-out will
retain engagement.

Virtual Engagement vs Multi Channel
Engagement

Virtual Engagement: Digital
Assets
Before engaging with Health Care
Professionals (HCPs) through virtual
channels you will need to get
permission to send them emails. This
course will tell you why this is
important and show you how to do it.

In call Performance; Account
Management; Virtual Engagement vs
Multi Channel Engagement

Virtual Engagement: Gaining
Consent
Before engaging with Health Care
Professionals (HCPs) through virtual
channels you will need to get
permission to send them emails. This
course will tell you why this is
important and show you how to do it.

New courses; Virtual Engagement vs
Multi Channel Engagement; COVID-19

Virtual Engagement: Soft Skills
Virtual engagement requires
enhanced soft skills such as planning

and listening. This course will tell you
how to build your existing soft skills for
successful virtual engagements.

Virtual Engagement vs Multi Channel
Engagement

Virtual Engagement:
Technology Use
This module will step you through the
process for using CRM to invite a
healthcare practitioner to a virtual
meeting, and show you how to
conduct that meeting.

Sales Managers Tool Kit; Development;
Human Resources

Essential Finance Skills for
Aspiring Leaders
Imagine a business where it was not
just the job of a few from the finance
team to interpret the financials, but
every employee is confident to
discuss financial performance,
understand the drivers to profitable
decisions and make financially sound
business cases. Whichever role you
currently have or aspire to hold in the
future this course on essential
financial skills and practical tools will
give you everything you need to know

to make a greater contribution to
your enterprise whilst removing the
fear and overwhelm of numbers,
which can often constrain us.

Development; Human Resource

Appraisal Training for
Appraisees
The course is about how to maximise
the impact of your performance
appraisal. It covers the steps to take
before, during and after the meeting
and some of the key skills involved. It
does not cover setting objectives or
performance ratings as this varies
amongst organisations. It is aimed at
anyone who has a performance
appraisal.

Sales Managers Tool Kit; Human
Resources

Appraisal Training for Line
Managers
The course is about how to effectively
conduct performance appraisals. It
covers the steps to take before,
during and after the meeting and
some of the key skills and questioning
involved. It does not cover setting
objectives or providing ratings as this
varies amongst organisations. It is
aimed at line managers, team
leaders, supervisors or anyone who
has one or more direct reports.

In Call Performance; Mindset and
Psychology

Aspiring Manager
The aim of Aspiring Manager is
simple… to help people become better
equipped for their first management
job BEFORE they get their first
management job.

In call Performance

Negotiation Essentials for
Buyers
Would you describe negotiation as a
core competency for your role? Do
you have a firm definition of what
negotiation involves and when you
would choose to negotiate, versus
deploying other skillsets such as
persuasion? This course invites you to
address these questions.

Sales Managers Tool Kit; Development;
Human Resources; New courses

Introduction to Recruitment
This module is designed to support
people who need an introduction to
recruitment as they may be looking to
become a sales manager in the near
future.

Communication Skills; In call
Performance

Effective Sales Communication
This course is for sales professionals
working with the NHS. It is your ability
to communicate clearly and
appropriately, which creates effective
engagement with healthcare
professionals and key decision
makers on delivering the best
possible care to patients. Compliance
with industry code of practice and the
MHRA requirements ensures that your
communication remains appropriate,
accurate and unambiguous.

Mindset and Psychology; Sales Managers
Tool Kit; COVID-19

An Introduction to Anxiety and
Stress Management
In this course you will learn about the
Goldberg Anxiety Scale and
undertake an Anxiety Assessment
Test. You will consider how you are
feeling and how those feelings affect
your performance. You will also
understand the risk factors
associated with anxiety and stress.
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